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November 2018 – Monthly Newsletter for the Hawera Business Association
Hello everyone and welcome to our November newsletter. While the days are getting warmer and longer the
time we have to get things done seems to be getting shorter! Last month (October 16) we had our AGM and
elected a new executive. The executive for the next term is: Tobi and Susi Hipp, Steve Corrigan, Raquel
Cleaver, Marie O’Brien, Heather Brokenshire, Loralee Chittenden, Beth Mackenzide, Alison Smith, Vicki Fox,
Campbell Mason, and myself as chairman, Gerard Langford. Congratulations and thank you for volunteering to
be part of the Bizlink team.

Annual Report
The 2017/18 year was both a challenging and productive one for Bizlink.
Our first challenge came in October 2017 with the resignation of Bizlink Coordinator, Margie Jones. Margie
did a fantastic job and we were sad to see her go. On behalf of the Executive and Membership I would like to
reiterate our thanks to Margie for all her efforts.
This was followed, at the end of December, by the resignation of our Chairman, Morgan Ingmire. Morgan
returned to his hometown of Sydney to take up a business opportunity. Despite being down a staff member for

much of the year Nikki kept things running and managed to undertake all our major activities. These included such
things as;
•

2017 Christmas Street Festival, Parade and Santa Cave (thanks
also to Felicity Cameron for her help during this time)

•

December Buy Local Campaign (scratch and win cards)

•

AmeriCARna Street Festival

•

Easter Promotion

•

ANZAC Day competition

•

2018 Bizlink Business Awards 2018

•

PowerCo Garden Spectacular promotions

•

Monthly Bizlink Newsletter (Thank you to Graphix for
sponsoring the printing and the formatting of this newsletter)

•

Monthly Bizlink BA5 Networking – these events continue to be
popular with hosts booked well in advance and attendances
averaging around 40 people each event. Thank you to the many
businesses that have hosted an event and to the sponsors of the
business card draw.

•

Bizlink Speaker Series – (Nov) Govett Quilliam -Employee
Disciplinary Process, (March) Steve Davis - Loss & Prevention,
(March) - Tane Hunter - Future Crunch (in collaboration with
the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce)

Don’t miss this fun opportunity to showcase your
community group!

Other highlights for Bizlink over the past 12 months include;
making a submission to the Council’s Long Term Plan, holding
a public meeting and making a submission to the Council’s
Earthquake Prone Priority Zones Policy, advocacy and
support for the Hawera Town Centre Strategy, participation
in the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce Business Expo and Te
Korowai o Nga Ruahine Business Expo, support for the recent
Victoria Cross Centenary event, design and purchase of new
street flags for Christmas and the annual Powerco Garden
Spectacular event, work on extending free wi-fi coverage in
the town CBD and purchase of Christmas lights in a joint
venture with the STDC. Plans are also well underway, in
collaboration with the Hawera Community Board, to beautify
the ‘Peta M Laneway’ and build a community engagement
‘cube’ for the town square.
After a successful recruitment process, we were very
fortunate in securing the services of Cara Hayes to replace the
Coordinator vacancy left by Margie Jones. Cara (who started
in June) hit the ground running and along with Nikki
organised and implemented another very successful Bizlink
Business Awards. Thank you so much Cara and Nikki for all
the work you do and a special thank you to Nikki for
managing things at a challenging time on her own. Thank you
also to all members of the (outgoing) Executive for your
support, guidance and commitment.
It is an exciting time to be part of Bizlink Hawera. There are a number of transformational projects coming on-line in
the town and we are starting to see a new generation of entrepreneurial business owners establish in our town. We
have a clear and comprehensive plan of what we want to achieve over the next 12 months and beyond and we look
forward to implementing that plan.
Spring Flags

We hope you have been enjoying our spring flags?
We placed these up in time for 2018 Garden Festival.
The Bizlink team would like to acknowledge Ella
Borrows for her assistance with the design of these
flags.
Bizlink implemented the flag trax system replacing
the old and costly one. This new system enables us
and the STDC to keep regular event flags going up.
These spring flags will soon be swapped out for the
Arts in the park Flags and followed by our Seasons
Greetings flags.

Fantastic to see the town piano out
again. Many thanks to Lorraine at
Hannah’s who has volunteered to take
responsibility for this, bringing it at night
and putting it out again every morning.

98 High Street
Very exciting to see that one of the few empty shops being utilised on the high street. “Ma”
who does not have an official shop name has decided to rent the space next to Robertson’s
Pharmacy.
Ma creates beautiful handwoven Kete bags and baskets each one unique in size, shape and
even colour. She also fills the shop with second-hand odds and ends making it a real curiosity
shop.
Ma has been a regular at markets throughout Taranaki but wanted to have a go at opening
a business in town. Ma is not sure about the long term choosing to see how she goes as she
says, “a business cannot survive without patronage”.
Ma does not embrace technology she is ‘old school’ – no email, no phone just drop in. Her
open hours are Tues – Friday 9.30am – 4.30pm and Sat 9 -12pm.
Art Installation

Huge thanks to Egmont Plumbing for all
the hours of free prepping and building to
make this happen!

As a contribution to the South Taranaki Arts festival, Bizlink along with
STDC Community Developments team financially shared the cost of this
cube. It is a global project and we were happy to see Hawera take part.
We gleaned some fantastic responses creating a lot of interaction and
candid conversations.
Bizlinks next focus is on the Hawera Christmas Street festival and
Christmas Parade to be held on Saturday 8th December (parade starting
at 2pm - all floats to meet in the Napier street carpark at 1.30pm).
Our theme this year is ‘Christmas Cultural Fiesta’ and we would love as
many High street/ town center businesses to contribute to this free
family fun day wherever possible.
Some ideas are… to window dress your windows or staff? Fiesta sale
instore or out, hold a chili eating or burrito building contest or
demonstrate a special product at an allocated time in-store? It would be
fabulous to advertise a list of event times and happenings going on that
day.
Bizlink closes the high street off from 9am until 3pm and we have a huge
amount of free family entertainment such as bouncy castles, merry go
round, little Flick the train, a mechanical bull, human gyroscope plus live
music and other entertainment in the town square. This year we have a
‘Mariachi band coming!’ The streets with be lined with stalls and the
STDC are organizing a special blessing and unveiling in the new Korimako
lane which will take off at 10am on the same day!

Business After Five – Networking for Your Business!

Your Invitation to the next Bizlink BA5

Don’t miss the opportunity to in a $500 NZME advertising voucher simply
by entering the Business Card Draw at our next Business to Business
Networking Event. The Ba5 is a great opportunity to learn about the
hosting business along with some networking for your own.

Celine Filbee last months winner of the NZME
advertising voucher.

